standards and well published interfaces that allow easy deployment, expandability, integrity, and mission critical servicing. As much work has been done on the standardization of interfaces, and inventing new development models to serve such standardization as well as on other important features like expandability, extendibility, high availability, and business logic isolation, performance has always come later in priority. Performance was always left to be handled by the advances made in the field of hardware, either in processing components like semiconductors, or in communication hardware protocols. Few moves have been taken in the direction of performance from software perspective. Most web application environments have been built on top of the current standard backbone architecture of web environments. In this paper, web environments are analyzed in detail, by looking at low level components of the environment architecture, and questioning the benefits of basic building blocks and whether they are designed and implemented to provide optimal performance. We believe that the current building blocks of web environments are used as standardized components to build on top of, believing that they provide the best performance, ending up with a nice creature, which has a lot of virtues but lacking performance. Better performance can be obtained with some customized changes to its building blocks.
show, over UDP more web transactions can be handled than over the normal TCP used in current web servers; thus utilizing concurrent channels to serve one web transaction from different container nodes, third as deviation from the TCP protocol is needed to be able to change the source of the data stream at any point of time. A container which is sending a web transaction reply to a specific client must be able at any point of time to delegate the execution of such web transaction to another container located physically on another container node which will resume the sending of the data stream, and hence the whole web transaction. This capability provides an infrastructure for fault tolerance through service takeover. Since a Container will not be able to communicate except through a proprietary protocol based on UDP, and since normal web clients communicate with web servers using HTTP over TCP, an intermediate translator will be necessary to narrow the gap and enable the web client to transparently send its requests to the container. Thus, the High Performance Agent component is introduced which will be referred to throughout this paper as HPA. Acting as a reverse proxy, the HPA will be located physically on the machine which the web client initiates its web requests from. Unlike any normal proxy, the HPA provides proxy operations between a web client and a Container over different communication protocols, so the HPA will be communicating with the web client through normal HTTP over TCP and will translate those client requests to the container through an extended HTTP protocol over UDP. The HPA is designed to be a reverse proxy because unlike normal proxies, a reverse proxy serves a specific destination or a number of destinations. In a realistic situation, the HPA is not considered an overhead, as it is located on the client machine, very tightly coupled with the web client and serves only the normal load of a single user's web transactions. Figure 1 shows the proposed new architecture. The Container is a normal web application server deployment container with all the subsystems needed to carryout the basic functionalities of a normal web application server deployment container which are loading application business logic components in the form of loadable services components, and providing them with the necessary resources to be able to operate and function. The Container has a class hierarchy that any service needs to extend to be able to be deployed in the Container. Services should be developed and implemented in the development technology that a container supports; in this case, the proposed environment will support 111902-8484 IJET-IJENS @ April 2011 IJENS I J E N S hybrid development and runtime technology types of containers which will all be replicas in architecture and provide the same communication interface, so there will be C++ Containers and Java Containers. Maybe in the future there will be PERL containers, PHP Containers, Python Containers, ...etc., where the responsibility of each container type is to host services that are developed with its supported technology in mind, for example, the C++ container will host services developed in C++. As will be seen in the next sections, a web request could be broken down to portions that may run on different development technology container nodes, and those hybrid services can exchange messages. The UML diagram types presented in this paper are deployment diagrams, activity diagrams, class diagrams, and sequence diagrams. Other types of UML diagrams are either too abstract and their illustrative needs have been covered in the background and the architecture chapters such as the use case scenarios diagrams, or are too detailed and complex with details considered very close to the implementation details, such as communication diagrams, timing diagrams, and low level detailed sequence diagrams, which can be reviewed through browsing the VISUAL PARADIGM project with the VISUAL PARADIGM case tool. The activity diagram presented in figure 2 demonstrates the general interaction of different components while serving a web request, starting from the web client, passing by the HPA proxying and service initiation, and ending with execution on the container side. When the request arrives at the HPA through the TCP communication layer, the HPA first parses the HTTP header of the request and assesses if the request is a single channel or a server page request through the server page manager. The request is then passed to the UDP client side communication layer to be sent to the container as a simple request in the case of a single channel request case, or as parallel virtual requests in the case of a server page. From the container point of view all the requests arriving are single channel, and the HPA is responsible for managing the virtualization of the parallel channels initiated to serve a server page on the client side. The container fires a service to serve the request and the HPA starts sending back the results coming from the container to the web client over its TCP communication layer. In the case of server page requests, all the channel replies are cached and sent on in the sequence they appear in the server page skeleton. A blocking mechanism is introduced within each channel when buffers used in channel buffering are consumed while a channel is located in the channel execution queue. A container node has a multi-thread communication layer with pre-allocated communication sockets to communicate concurrently with different clients. A service factory is required to load service instances in ready-to-execute threads to assign to service requests coming from the clients. The service factory loads services that are defined in the container configuration files, thus a configuration manager subsystem is needed to parse and load configuration files which define the settings that the container should have such as the communication port range that the container should acquire, maximum number of communication threads, services names that the container should load, number of instances to be instantiated from each service type, location of multi-channel server side scripts called skeletons, ...etc. The container node has a dispatcher which dispatches incoming web transactions to the correct services to handle the request, and also a communication buffer manager to assign and manage communication buffers allocated for dispatched services. As can be seen, many resources are allocated by a container node such as communication threads, communication buffers, memory and thread resources for instantiated services instances, therefore a garbage collector is needed for environment housekeeping for expired resources to enable them to be reinitialized and reused for following requests. Each component will have its own garbage collection module. For example the factory will be able to clean and reacquire terminated service instances after they finish execution. The communication layer will be able to clean up finished communication channels and reinitialize them for further reuse. The communication buffer manager 111902-8484 IJET-IJENS @ April 2011 IJENS I J E N S will be able to de-allocate expired unused communication buffers. Figure 3 shows the internal architecture of a container node irrespective of its supported development and runtime technology. So far, the architecture presented serves a single container functionality, so a cluster management subsystem will be added to enable message exchange between different container nodes which will help in the proposed multichannel mechanisms and through which service state migration, which is discussed later, will provide a better infrastructure for fault tolerance. To deploy services easily, a deployment manager subsystem will work closely with the cluster management subsystem to enable the clustered deployment of services which will include service images replication on container clustered nodes. In fact, the deployment manager will use the cluster management subsystem's APIs and interfaces to carry out cross cluster deployment operations. Each Container type has an embedded class hierarchy all of which follow the same design and functionality as much as possible. For a service to be deployed in a specific container it should extend an Ancestor Class which is provided by all container types. The Ancestor class (figure 4) basically has two sets of methods; the first set is those methods which are basic virtual methods for services to extend and overload such as the main method which is called by the service factory when a service is dispatched to serve a web request. The other set of methods has the role of encapsulating functionalities that are carried out by the container on behalf of services such as reading and parsing the HTTP Request header and posted data as well as composing the HTTP Reply header. It is very important that the service developer be aware of the container class hierarchy and its interfaces to be able to utilize the container functionalities and its internal infrastructure. The container can serve two types of services which are designed to enable the developer of application components to develop applications in a decomposable way that will enable the concurrent execution of services, and the delivery of their results over multiple communication channels: 1-Single Channel Services: The first type of services is the Single Channel Service, which we define as the smallest executable entity that can run independently. A Single Channel Service is considered the indivisible building block of an application component which can be used to build up more complex services, providing re-usability and extend-ability. As the name indicates, the most important architectural feature of a Single Channel Service is that it communicates over a single communication channel which is basically based on UDP communication (see figures 5 &6). The direct client of a Single Channel Service is the HPA which will act as an interface agent between the service and the web client. A Single Channel Service can be visualized as a Java Servlet which runs in the application server environment and delivers web results to the client. 2-Skeleton Services: Since the Single Channel Service does not differ in concept from a normal web application component, a way is needed to group those independent basic components, the Single Channel Services, to build more complex functionality services able to run those components in parallel to improve performance. A Skeleton Service is basically a server side in-line script which follows the normal structure of regular web server side in-line scripts such as PHP or ASP. Some features are added to the Skeleton to achieve multichannel and parallel execution such as adding parallelization constructs to each in-line code section in the skeleton as well as the type construct defining the development environment of each in-line code section. The developer will write the skeleton source file which is a hybrid of static content as well as in-line code sections defining the dynamic parts. Then the deployment manager will take as an input the source of the Skeleton to generate the skeleton map and add independent single channel services for each concurrent inline script section. The Skeleton map is a map that will be used by the HPA to identify each concurrent service that needs to be requested from the container in parallel. The communication layer of the Container is based on a special state-full protocol built on top of UDP sufficient to serve the web application communication needs of a single requestreply communication sequence. The communication layer consists of multi-threaded components that allow the container to handle multiple communication channels simultaneously and service multiple requests concurrently. The container does not perceive the relation between different channels, rather from the container perspective each communication channel is assigned to a service which either serves a normal service or transfers a skeleton map to the HPA, both of which require a single channel. The HPA is the one which initiates multiple communication channels to different containers to serve a complex service defined by a skeleton map. When a request arrives from the HPA the container starts by validating the client. On successful validation the communication layer passes the HTTP request to the service dispatcher which will then evaluate the HTTP request and with the help of the service factory a communication channel will be assigned to a service to serve the requested web transaction. After the transaction finishes, the communication layer subsystem is responsible for cleaning up the communication channel and re-initializing it to serve future requests. When the HPA initially tries to communicate with a container node, it will do so on a default administrative port through which it will be assigned a range of service ports over which it can request services from the container. The HPA will be able to communicate with any container node in the cluster over the same range of communication ports. The communication layer, with the help of the cluster management subsystem, will assign the HPA to a free range of ports and replicate this assignment to all container nodes in the cluster. After a specific idle time from a specific client the port range assignment is cleared and the HPA client will need to reclaim a port range again. The Service Manager subsystem is composed mainly of the Service Manager and the Service Dispatcher which are concerned with the service status in all stages of operations. First a service is loaded by the service factory when it is in the stage of being ready to serve requests. When a request arrives and the service dispatcher decides on the type of service that should serve a specific request, it asks the service factory to 111902-8484 IJET-IJENS @ April 2011 IJENS I J E N S avail a service instance for this request, which is the point where the service is assigned by the dispatcher to the communication channel as well as a communication buffer and its status is changed to being operational and dispatched, where it will reside in the active service pool. When the service finishes serving the request, the garbage is collected by the service factory, returned to the status of being ready to use and transferred to the ready to execute service pool. Figure 7 gives an abstract view of the Service Manager and how the Service Dispatcher interacts with the Service Factory. The configuration manager subsystem is responsible for reading configuration information from configuration sources, which are all based on XML format and require XML parsing, and storing it in internal structures ready for use by different subsystems. For example, the range of ports to be used by the communication layer, the number of instances for a specific service type, . etc. With the help of the Cluster Management System, the Configuration Manager is capable of distributing configuration structures over different container nodes in the web cluster. The Administration Manager is an interface layer between the human administrator of the container web cluster and the container nodes. It enables the administrator to pass administration commands to the container node with the help of the Cluster Management System, the commands issued by the administrator can run transparently on multiple container nodes providing a single system image SSI for the whole container web cluster. The Deployment Manager is responsible for deploying the services provided by the application developers and replicating the deployment over different cluster container nodes with the help of the Cluster Management System. The deployment manager can deploy single channel services as back-end components as well as multichannel services represented in server side in-line scripts. The developer will provide the multichannel in-line scripts. The deployment manager will then parse the script and extract each piece of code defined as a separate thread and generate the single channel service source code for it. The deployment manager will then compile the services, generate whatever error or warning messages apply and send them to the deployment administrator. The deployment manager will choose the correct compiler for each code section according to its type, meaning that sections written in C++ will be compiled with GCC for example, and sections written in JAVA will be compiled with an appropriate JAVA compiler. On successful compilation of the services constructed from the in-line script definitions, the deployment agent will deploy those services across the container cluster nodes according to their types. C++ single channel services will be replicated over C++ containers, and JAVA services will be replicated over JAVA containers. It is important to state that some replication constructs and rules can be applied for the service replications. The default replication may be equal distribution of the services, but there might be another deployment scheme which takes into consideration the amount of memory and the speed of the CPU of each container node. After the single channel services are compiled and deployed successfully, the deployment manager will generate a skeleton map for the inline script and replicate it over cluster nodes. The skeleton map will contain pointers to the target single channel services indicating their primary and secondary locations in case of failures. The service pointer is compose of an HTTP-like header of the request for the single channel service with a little room for adding extra information about the service such as alternative service locations. The Cluster Management System is the subsystem that is responsible for the exchange of information between different containers. The cluster management system enables the deployment manager to distribute newly deployed services as well as modified ones. The Cluster Management System is also responsible for transparently executing administration commands issued by the environment administration over all the nodes of the cluster which eases the administration of the web cluster and makes it appear as a single system to the administrator. Moreover, the Cluster Management Subsystem is responsible for all the communication necessary to carry out the service state migration that will be discussed in later sections. The High Performance Agent is the agent that the whole system depends on. The HPA acts as a multi-protocol reverse proxy between the Container and the web client. The HPA acts as a web server for the web client and as the agent which understands the constructs sent by the container to split the communication stream into multiple channels, which will enable the parallelization of delays from which should come the enhanced performance. How the gears will work can be seen in the work flow section. The communication layer of the HPA is a multi-protocol double edged communication layer. It can be viewed as two separate communication layers that communicate with each other. The first communication layer is a standard multi-threaded TCP communication layer that can handle multiple web transactions concurrently. The second, UDP based, communication layer is responsible for communicating with the back end containers. A request is initiated by a web client through an HTTP over TCP connection. When the request arrives to the HPA, the HPA will use one of the already established UDP connections with the container environment and a discovery request will be initiated to identify the node that this request will be served from. A cache for discovery results in the HPA will be 111902-8484 IJET-IJENS @ April 2011 IJENS I J E N S updated to eliminate unnecessary communication. Finally, the request will be served from the container to the HPA over UDP and the data stream will be transferred to the web client consequently over TCP, which will take place transparently to the web client. Both communication threads, TCP and UDP, will run in two different threads to avoid dependent communication blocking, hence a buffering mechanism will be needed between the two threads to enable data storage which will help to postpone mutual communication blocking between the two communication threads. Of course when the communication buffer is fully occupied, the UDP receiver will wait until the TCP sender starts spooling data from the buffer and vise versa. Figure 8 gives an overall view of the communication mechanism between the web client and the container with the intermediate agent HPA in the middle. Obviously a server side in-line script will contain some static content, and every time a server side script is requested by the client, the skeleton map for that script will have to be fetched from the container for the HPA to continue and establish the required single channel requests to fulfill serving the server side script request. The connection required to fetch the skeleton map is an overhead, hence adding a cache module to the HPA to keep unmodified versions of skeleton maps will achieve two things: 1) eliminate an extra connection that is needed for the skeleton fetching, 2) cache some of the static content that is embedded in the dynamic content generated by back end services. All the scripted sections will be cached by the HPA, and the impact of that will depend on the size of the cachable areas. Of course in current modern scripting environment such caching is not possible as the client has no clue which parts of the UI, e.g. HTML, is static and which part is generated by a backend business logic engine, yet the client, HPA, in our case has no access to the business logic source code. The Discovery client (see figure 9 ) is the module that is responsible for advising the HPA of the locations of services through communication with the Container discovery service.
Caching will be applied to eliminate unneeded communication as much as possible.
II. WORK FLOW SCENARIOS We use a file spooler as an example in the coming three sections to clarify the three scenarios presented; the Single Channel scenario, the Multi-Channel scenario, and the Service State Migration Scenario. Work flow figures provide visualization of each scenario. The Single Channel Scenario is the basic building block upon which the multichannel scenario is built. A special case one container of Figure 10 illustrates the work flow of the single channel scenario. The scenario starts with a web client using the HPA installed on the same machine and operating on the loopback address, to initiate a single channel request to a container node. The request is in normal URI structure which contains the name of the container node that the requested service resides on, and the name of the service to be executed. The request is sent to the HPA over TCP. The HPA evaluates the request and identifies it as a single channel request. The HPA then opens a UDP connection to the container node specified in the URI, and passes the request to it. The container then dispatches the request to the correct service instance to serve the request. The stream returned by the service to the HPA over UDP is sent to the client over UDP. As can be seen from the figure, the UDP communication is carried out in parallel with the TCP communication which allows the pipelining communication mechanism that eliminates overhead and increases the speed. The multichannel scenario is based on the single channel scenario, as a web transaction is broken down into a number of single channel services that are distributed and executed concurrently and serve their content over parallel communication channels. Figure 11 illustrates the work flow 111902-8484 IJET-IJENS @ April 2011 IJENS I J E N S of the multichannel scenario. The request reaches the HPA over TCP as usual, exactly as in the previous scenario. The HPA evaluates the request and identifies it as a multichannel request by the service name extension .skel. The HPA then makes necessary updates to its skeleton cache. Then it fetches the skeleton data structure from its cache, and identifies the different single channel requests needed. The HPA then spawns a thread for each single channel request to different container nodes according to the information in the skeleton map of the multichannel service. The HPA returns the replies of the channels to the web client over TCP as they arrive according to their chronological order which entails some buffering and blocking techniques. For example, if the second channel finishes before the first channel, the second channel content must be buffered on the HPA side until the first channel finishes, during which the communication channel will be blocked. Through this scenario, control of a service running on a certain container node can be migrated to another node and continue transparent execution of the service from the point it was migrated from the HPA, can be seen. To visualize this mechanism we need to elaborate on some basic features in the Container class hierarchy that will enable such a mechanism to take place. As stated earlier, the class hierarchy of the container environment provides some methods for the service to override. Two important methods in the Ancestor class, which all services need to extend to be deployed in the container environments, are the serialize and de-serialize methods. The two methods are virtual methods which the developer of a specific service must override in order to utilize the Service State Migration mechanism. The service developer will override the serialize method in a way which captures the state of the service in an XML formatted string, which will define the state of the service at the point of serialization and takes place right before the actual state migration. The developer will also override the deserialize method in a way to understand the serialized XML representation and set the state of the service to the state defined in the serialized XML stream. Figure 12 illustrates the two methods. To migrate its state, a service will call the serialize method which will generate an XML stream defining the state of the service. The cluster management system will then be called and provided with the state XML stream to transfer it to another container node. On the receipt of the XML stream by the recipient container node cluster management system, the service dispatcher will be asked to avail a service instance of the same type as the original service running on the original node, and the de-serialize method of the allocated service instance will be invoked and the XML state stream will be passed to the method as a parameter. The de-serialize method will then adjust the service state accordingly and resume the execution of the service. The UDP protocol stateless feature will allow the new container node to resume sending the results stream to the original client socket without any modifications from the client HPA side. Based on the above explanation, figure 12 shows how Service State Migration takes place. The figure shows the migration of state between two file spooler services that allow the migrated service to start from a specific execution position and continue serving the content of the HTTP reply transparently. On the lower right can be seen the state XML stream which presents some information to the recipient service necessary to continue the execution. This mechanism of migration the state can be done iteratively, without a real take over for the service, as a means of check pointing. The Cluster Manager Diagram (see figure 13) shows that the cluster manager is based on a the Cluster Manager class which inherits from the Thread class enabling it to run in a separate parallel thread. The Cluster Manager class will be able to receive cluster related requests using the UDPComm class, and execute them through its internal built-in dispatcher. The sharedMemory vector attribute in the ClusterManager is an array of objects instantiated from the SharedMemoryItem class which represents a service shared memory item. The TakeoverChannel class is used by the Cluster Manager to instantiate channels to be used in take over situations between channel nodes which are initiated through the cluster manager and not the factory. The Configuration Manager main hub class (see figure 14) is the Configuration Manager class which aggregates all other configuration classes as shown in the below diagram. All the Configuration classes uses the XMLParser class that parses configuration files and the XML2Struct class that converts the XML stream to internal structures. Thus each class in the configuration manager is responsible for encapsulating data related to its functionality; for example the MainConfiguration class will parse the main configuration file and store its values in its internal attributes, and provides getter methods allowing the access to those configuration values. The HPA class diagram below which shows that the HPA has a TCP communication layer represented by the TCPServerSocket class which is a TCP listener for receiving HTTP requests from the web client. The HPAExecutionThreadFactory is responsible for maintaining and managing HPA Execution Threads represented by the HPAExecutionThread Class which is responsible for initiating requests to the container based on requests received from the web client. The ClusterManagerClient class is responsible for communicating with the container cluster manager for channel reservation, discovery inquiries, and takeover initiation. On the client side we have a communication layer for the HPA which extends the basic communication layer. The HPAChannel Class and the HTTPRequest class are the main classes building up the HPA communication layer. The HPAChannel class is basically the client side of the container Channel class, and once the service request setup is established the communication is held between the two channel interfaces until the service on the container side finishes or a takeover appears and the HPAChannel object on the client side is assigned another server side Channel object transparently. The HTTPRequest class is the same as the one in the container communication layer, and is equipped with methods that enable it to read the HTTP header from a TCP socket and forward it to the container. The HPAChannelBundle class basically manages an array of HPAChannel objects that are instantiated and connected to UDP container channels over UDP, where the HPAChannelBundel is responsible for intrrogating the HTTPRequest about the request coming from the web client over TCP, and according to its type initiating a single channel service or a server page service to the container. The Server Page Skeleton Cache is basically where the HPA stores the skeleton maps of previously requested server pages, which represent a new and unique mechanism of an extra caching by caching static content existing within dynamic pages or scripts. The ServerPageSkelaton class manages a ServerPageSkelaton array representing the cache. It can add new pages to the array, update pages if they get modified on the server side, and purge unused ones when needed. As can be seen below in the class diagram, the cache design is very simple and is managed by different HPA Channel Bundels, thus it encapsulates locking mechanisms to allow for concurrent access to critical sections where the cache is updated. The container startup process is a sequence of initialization steps that sets up the container in a state ready to serve requests and function properly. The container's main daemon starts by instantiating objects of all the manager classes, Deployment Manager, Configuration Manager, Cluster Manager, and Communication Manager. The configuration manager is started to read all configuration files and contribute to the initialization of the rest of the managers. As can be seen, two cluster manager objects are instantiated, one for the internal cluster communication, and the other for servicing cluster related requests by the HPAs. At the end of a successful container startup scenario, the cluster managers are started in separate threads and listen on the cluster management ports ready to function. Also the communication manager and the deployment manager are started, each in a separate thread and ready to function as well. The HPA startup process is similar to the container process, where the HPA starts up with its configuration manager to read the configuration files, and then starts up both the TCP and the UDP communication layers in separate threads. Then the HPA initiates a channel reservation task to reserve channels on the target container cluster nodes, followed by a discovery request to collect information about the target cluster and its services. The server page cache is started as well and by the end of this 111902-8484 IJET-IJENS @ April 2011 IJENS I J E N S scenario the HPA should be ready to receive HTTP requests over TCP from a web client and forward it to the container. III THE CASE of WAN The scenarios presented above will work fine for a LAN setup and the needed performance gain is tangible as well as for controlled private WANs. For the public WAN, the Internet, the case is different, as the persistence of the proposed communication protocol will still apply, but the performance will not always be guaranteed as there is some limitation on the network level that will make the communication speed variable. The limitation is based on the UDP Maximum Transmission Unit (MTU), which is the maximum size of a UDP packet that can be transmitted and allowed to pass by the routers between any source and destination which might not all be controlled by the same organization. The normal MTU allowed over the Internet is 1500 Bytes per UDP packet, which totally depends on the configuration of the routers installed as gateways by organizations that administer and control them. This setting is not standardized, nevertheless efforts are being made to push the normal MTU size to the JUMBO frame which is 9000 Bytes. As the maximum UDP packet size that can be transmitted over Ethernet is 64000 bytes, the above two values for the UDP packet size are relatively small and will not help speed up the communication over UDP in the public WAN case. The problem is that decreasing the UDP packet size increases the drainage of CPU cycles needed for communication, hence slowing it down [5, 6, 7, 8, 9] . Since UDP communication is not a good option over public WAN, the proposed architecture must be modified to accommodate both the public WAN on one front and closed LANs as well as private high speed WANs on the other front. Figure 15 shows the additions made to the environment to resolve this issue. HPAs are added on the server side for clients initiating web requests from the Internet to share. Definitely, in this case the amount of performance gain will not be the same as in the case of private LANs and WANs, but still a better performance can be achieved through service execution delay parallelization. EXPERIMENTS In early stages of development, a basic prototype for the HPA and a C++ container was developed to test the validity of the new architecture proposed and to measure the amount of performance gain and to better asses the environment through a real implementation of a subset of the environment. The initial prototype provided the basic functionalities of the HPA and the Container without the Cluster Management System, Deployment Manager, Discovery Service, client-side caching and HPA discovery client that were implemented in later stages. Basically, what we had for the preliminary experiments was a communication layer prototype for both the HPA and C++ Container, a C++ Container Service Factory, a C++ Container Service Dispatcher, and C++ Configuration Manager which allowed reading configuration files and applying configuration constructs to the running environment. A set of experiments were conducted on the available prototype to see how promising the proposed architecture was and to identify also the prospective overheads and bottlenecks as early as possible. The set of experiments were considered a proof of concept experiments designed to evaluate the new architecture at its premature stage. Two sets of experiments were carried out. The first set was designed to apply an exhaustive brute force test to get a feeling of performance with respect to scalable stress using a single channel setup compared to Apache web server. Many available web servers are based on Apache such as the IBM HTTP Server and Oracle HTTP Server. The same experiment was performed using different work loads defined by the number of clients and results were collected for each run and compared against an Apache web server. By this we defined the minimum performance gain that we could achieve using UDP instead of the normal TCP used by traditional web environments. The 111902-8484 IJET-IJENS @ April 2011 IJENS I J E N S second set of experiments was designed to show the benefits of the multichannel setup with different incremental work loads together with processing activities/delays on the server side; the objective of this set of experiments was to show the effect of the proposed multi channel server pages technology, and how processing intensive pages would benefit from it. The following is the Single Channel Exhaustive Experiment parameters:
The following is the Multi-Channel Delay parallelization Experiments' parameters:
The following are observations and results analysis (from the figures 16-19): 1. Single channel UDP is faster than TCP even with the existence of the HPA overhead. 2. In the single channel experiment the container could handle the same number of connections as Apache in less time.
3. The fluctuation of the UDP communication is much higher than the TCP. 4. In the multichannel experiment, as the processing time increased, the gain in the speed increased. 5. In the multichannel experiment, only a very slight gain in performance was achieved in the case of no processing delay, so it is better to use single channel when there is no delay that can be parallelized. This is basically due to the overhead of handling more connections which is of no value in the case of intensive pure data transfer applications. Thus, applications that have interlacing I/O and processing would be the best candidate for multichannel environment, e.g. Web Applications based on database transactions. 6. In the multichannel experiment, no skeleton caching was provided. Better performance is expected when skeleton caching is enabled. 7. In the multichannel experiment, higher overall bandwidth is achieved in the case of the UDP container over Apache. 8. The experiment setup favored Apache as the number of HPAs in all the experiments is an overhead, as in the case of a single channel setup a web transaction is served through 2 network connections by the HPA in comparison with one network connection in the case of Apache. In the multi channel case the disadvantage is even greater, as a single web transaction is served by Apache using 2 network connections (1 connection for dispatching + 1 connection for the service), while in the case of the multi-channel environment a web transaction is served through N+2 network connections where N is the number of channels and the other 2 channels are for fetching the skeleton (or checking it if not updated) and for the TCP web client connection. Hence if the experiments are applied from more clients, the results should be better. 9. The fluctuation observed in the results graphs is due to the large number of threads required on the HPA side to serve a web transaction especially in the multichannel setup. In real life, each HPA would be serving one web browser, which would be less load on the HPA and thus the fluctuation in serving clients should be expected to be less. Also, some tuning of the pthread library priority initialization parameters may need to be investigated to make sure that all the HPA clients have close execution CPU slices. 10. As the HPA with its TCP reverse proxy connection is an overhead, better performance can be achieved if the HPA is integrated in the web client. Results of the fully implemented system are reported in [2] [3] [4] . Below we only demonstrate a case study.
V. MULTI ACCOUNT EMAIL WEB CONSOLE -CASE STUDY Nowadays, access to email is very important for everyone, and not all private email environments have web email interfaces, so POP email services are available on the web to pop a users email through the POP protocol and make the user's mailbox accessible from the web browser, which increases the accessibility of the email from any location eliminating the need for an email client software such as Thunderbird or Evolution. Moreover, a user may have multiple email boxes at 111902 -8484 IJET-IJENS @ April 2011 IJENS I J E N S physically different email servers that he/she might want to access through a single console. Such cases would benefit very much from the multichannel environment which would allow fetching emails from different mailboxes in parallel, while on the contrary, a traditional web application will pop the users email from his mail boxes one after the other. This kind of application is very interesting, although as in the first case study, some delay and processing will be needed to fetch the email, yet what differs from the first case study is that the back-end application will use and share a single INTERNET link to access the mail box which will act as a bottleneck when the link is fully utilized; hence the gain in performance will be limited due to the wait time that the concurrent threads will be subject to as a result of smaller shared connection slices. The runs of the experiments were carried out on both environments, the traditional and the multichannel. Two variables were changed throughout the experiment runs, which were the number of concurrent requests, and the number of nodes in the serving cluster. The same experiments and steps were followed as in the previous application. Figure 20 -24 illustrate the results of the experiments. Form the above results, the following are the most important observations: 1. The multichannel environment did not provided a high performance gain as in the previous case study. The average percentage of performance gain was around 19%. 2. The gain in performance was directly proportional to the increase in the number of nodes in the cluster, and depreciated slightly as the number of concurrent connections increased. 3. The execution duration of the request was shorter with respect to the web usage statistics case study. 4. The clustering and adding new nodes in this case study did not have a strong impact on the performance gain, which was very clear from the last graph. 5. It was noticed during the experiments that the processing usage during the multichannel experiments was slightly higher than the processing usage during the traditional environment experiments.
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